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Zaxby's Eisenhower
Please Note:

Sandwich Mealz

Please note; any special instructions
or written in add-ons may reflect on
your total after placing your order.
Thank you

Disclaimer:
This restaurant is a non-participating
restaurant. By ordering through our
website or app you are authorizing
M2G to call in, pay for, and deliver to
you. We are providing this service to
you and acting as your pick-up agent.
M2G does not represent or market
this restaurant. Thank you.

Zax Family Packs
20pc Chicken Fingerz Family $24.99
Pack
Hand-breaded deliciousness for
the whole family! 20 Chicken Fingerz
or Buffalo Fingerz, two large Crinkle
Fries and four pieces of Texas Toast.
Served with Zax Sauce or your
favorite dipping sauce.

30pc Boneless Wings Family $24.99
Pack
Sauce brings the family together at
Zaxby's. 30 Boneless Wings tossed
in your sauce of choice, two large
Crinkle Fries and four pieces of
Texas Toast. Served with Ranch
Sauce for a delicious dunking
experience.

Specials
Chicken Finger Plate

$7.99

Choose between 4, 5, or 6 Chicken
Fingerz with Zax Sauce or Buffalo
Fingerz with Ranch Sauce. Served
with Crinkle Fries, Texas Toast, Cole
Slaw, and a 22oz drink.

Zaxby's Signature Sandwich

$6.99

You know its a big deal when Zax
Sauce is involved. A big ol white
breast meat fillet thats been double
hand-breaded in our new, extra
crispy breading, dressed with our
famous Zax Sauce and three
thick-cut pickle chips on a buttery,
toasted, split-top potato bun.

Zaxby's Spicy Signature
Sandwich

$6.99

Famous Meal Dealz
$7.99

Choose between 4, 5, or 6 Chicken
Fingerz with Zax Sauce or Buffalo

Zax Kidz
$6.99

Zaxby's Signature Sandwich
ONLY
Zaxby's Spicy Signature
Sandwich MEAL

Kidz Nibblerz

$4.99
$6.99

Did someone say spicy? Yep, its
here. A whopping white breast meat
fillet thats been double hand-breaded
in our new, extra crispy breading,
dressed with our brand new Spicy
Zax Sauce? (I know right?!) and
three thick-cut pickle chips on a
buttery, toasted, split-top potato bun.

Zaxby's Spicy Signature
Sandwich ONLY
Chicken Finger Sandwich
MEAL

$4.99
$6.49

Kiddie Cheese

$4.49

Grilled cheese, Crinkle Fries, Kidz
Drink, and a Treat. Lunchboxes
everywhere are green with envy.

Spicy Fried Mushrooms

Not living the fried life? Try this
favorite with grilled chicken, mayo,
tomatoes, and crisp lettuce on a
toasted potato bun.

$7.29

Delicious and downright adorable.
Three snack-sized Nibblerz with our
classic Chicken Fingerz tucked in a
toasted bun and topped with Zax
Sauce.

$3.49

Thin-sliced fried potatoes with
Ranch Sauce. You may never settle
for bagged chips again.

Crinkles Fries - Regular

$1.69

Crispy, crinkle-cut fries with our
signature seasoning salt. Nom, nom,
nom.

$1.99

Crispy, crinkle-cut fries with our
signature seasoning salt. Nom, nom,
nom.

Basket Crinkles Fries

$2.99

Crispy, crinkle-cut fries with our
signature seasoning salt. Nom, nom,
nom.

Side Salad
$4.49

$3.79

Batter-fried mushroom pieces with
our Ranch dipping sauce, for when
your taste buds could use a wake-up
call.

Crinkles Fries - Large

Kickin Chicken Sandwich ONLY $4.49
Grilled Chicken Sandwich
$6.49
MEAL

$3.99

Batter-fried white cheddar cheese
pieces with marinara dipping sauce.
Bite-sized gooey, cheesy goodness?
Yes, please!

Tater Chips

It's our famous chickenwith a kick.
(See what we did there?) Chicken
Fingerz, Ranch Sauce and Tongue
Torch on Texas Toast.

$2.99

Try the lighter side of sides. Fresh
salad greens, with red cabbage and
carrots, topped with Roma tomatoes
and cucumbers, served with your
choice of dressing.

Coleslaw - Cup

$0.99

Sweet, creamy and dreamy. Diced
cabbage and carrots mixed with our
signature coleslaw dressing.

$5.29
$7.99

Chicken Fingerz, bacon, crisp
lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise, and
American Cheese on Texas Toast.

$5.99
$7.99

Blackened chicken, bacon, crisp
lettuce, tomatoes, Ranch Sauce, and
American cheese on a toasted potato
bun.

Cajun Club Sandwich ONLY
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$4.49

Shareables & Sides

Chicken Finger Sandwich
$4.49
ONLY
Kickin Chicken Sandwich MEAL $6.49

Zaxby's Club Sandwich ONLY
Cajun Club Sandwich MEAL

$4.49

Bite-sized for the pint-sized. One of
our classic Chicken Fingerz, tucked
in a toasted bun and topped with Zax
Sauce, served with Crinkle Fries,
Kidz Drink, and a Treat.

Fried White Cheddar Bites

Chicken Fingerz, Zax Sauce, crisp
lettuce, and tomatoes on a toasted
potato bun. Order sandwich only or
as a meal with Crinkle Fries and a
22oz. sized drink.

3 Nibblerz Sandwich ONLY
Zaxby's Club Sandwich MEAL

Kiddie Fingerz
Choose from Chicken Fingerz with
Zax Sauce or Buffalo Fingerz with
Ranch Sauce. Served with Crinkle
Fries, Kidz Drink, and a Treat. Yum
yum in the tum tum.

You know its a big deal when Zax
Sauce is involved. A big ol white
breast meat fillet thats been double
hand-breaded in our new, extra
crispy breading, dressed with our
famous Zax Sauce and three
thick-cut pickle chips on a buttery,
toasted, split-top potato bun..

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
ONLY
3 Nibblerz Sandwich MEAL

Did someone say spicy? Yep, its
here. A whopping white breast meat
fillet thats been double hand-breaded
in our new, extra crispy breading,
dressed with our brand new Spicy
Zax Sauce? (I know right?!) and
three thick-cut pickle chips on a
buttery, toasted, split-top potato bun..

Chicken Finger Plate

Zaxby's Signature Sandwich
MEAL

$5.99

Basket of Celery

$1.79

20 Celery sticks with Ranch sauce.

Basket of Texas Toast

$1.79

3 pieces of our thick-cut toast
grilled with our signature garlic
spread.

Extra Chicken Finger - Regular $1.19
Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, its like the bad
boy who is secretly the big ol' softie
of our menu.

Extra Chicken Finger - Buffalo
Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, its like the bad

$1.39

Fingerz with Ranch Sauce. Served
with Crinkle Fries, Texas Toast, Cole
Slaw, and a 22oz drink.

Traditional Wings & Things

$10.29

You don't have to make a choice
between hand-breaded goodness
and finger-licking deliciousness.
Chicken Fingerz and Zax Sauce or
Buffalo Fingerz with Ranch Sauce,
Traditional Wings, Crinkle Fries,
Texas Toast, Ranch Sauce, and a
22oz drink.

Boneless Wings & Things

$9.29

$6.49

So overloaded with flavor, we didn't
have room for the 'c'. Chicken
Fingerz, Texas Toast, Zax Sauce,
served with Crinkle Fries, and a 22oz
drink.

Buffalo Big Zax Snak Meal

$6.99

So overloaded with flavor, we didn't
have room for the 'c'. Buffalo Chicken
Fingerz, Texas Toast, Ranch Sauce,
served with Crinkle Fries, and a 22oz
drink.

Boneless Wings Meal

$6.49

All the flavor, none of the
obstructions. Five of our tender, tasty
Boneless Wings tossed in your
choice of sauce. Complete with
Texas Toast, Celery and Ranch
Sauce, served with Crinkle Fries, and
a 22oz. drink.

Traditional Wings Meal

$7.99

Don't worry, no buffalo were
harmed in the making of this meal.
Traditional Wings, Texas Toast,
Celery and Ranch Sauce, served
with Crinkle Fries, and a 22oz. drink.

Big Zalads
The House Zalad

$5.99

Traditional but never boring. Mixed
greens, red cabbage, carrots,
cucumbers, Roma tomatoes, cheddar
and Jack cheeses, and fried onions
with Texas Toast. Choose between
Fried, Grilled, or Garden.

The Cobb Zalad

$6.29

Mixed greens, red cabbage and
carrots topped with grilled chicken,
Roma tomatoes, cucumbers, bacon,
hard-boiled egg, fried onions,
cheddar and Jack cheeses with
Texas Toast. Try it today with Lite
Ranch Dressing. Choose between
Fried, Grilled, or Garden.

The Caesar Zalad

$4.49

All the flavor, none of the
obstructions. Our tender, tasty
Boneless Wings, served with celery
and Ranch Sauce, tossed in the
sauce of your choice.

$7.99

All the flavor, none of the
obstructions. Our tender, tasty
Boneless Wings, served with celery
and Ranch Sauce, tossed in the
sauce of your choice.

Boneless Wings - 20 Pc

$14.99

All the flavor, none of the
obstructions. Our tender, tasty
Boneless Wings, served with celery
and Ranch Sauce, tossed in the
sauce of your choice.

$5.99

Order them to share, or to keep
them all to yourself... we won't judge.
Our Traditional Wings, served with
celery and Ranch Sauce, tossed in
the sauce of your choice.

$10.99

$20.99

Order them to share, or to keep
them all to yourself... we won't judge.
Our Traditional Wings, served with
celery and Ranch Sauce, tossed in
the sauce of your choice.

Chicken Fingerz - 5 Pc

$5.49

Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, they're like the
bad boy who is secretly the big ol'
softie of our menu. Served with Zax
Sauce.

Chicken Fingerz - 10 Pc

$10.99

$20.99

Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, they're like the
bad boy who is secretly the big ol'
softie of our menu. Served with Zax
Sauce.

Buffalo Chicken Fingerz - 5 Pc

$6.49

Buffalo Chicken Fingerz - 10 Pc$12.99
Cooked to perfection, tossed in the
sauce of your choice and served with
celery and Ranch Sauce.

$5.99

Buffalo Chicken Fingerz - 20 Pc$24.99
Cooked to perfection, tossed in the
sauce of your choice and served with
celery and Ranch Sauce.

$5.99

Mixed greens, red cabbage,
carrots, Roma tomatoes, blue cheese
crumbles, fried onions with Texas
Toast. Choose between Buffaloed,
Blackened, or Garden.
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Desserts
Brownie

$1.49

Cookie - 1 Pc

Cookie - 3 Pc

$0.69

$1.59

Drinks
22oz. Drink
32oz. Drink
42oz. Drink
Gallon of Sweet Tea
Gallon of Unsweetened Tea
Milk
Chocolate Mlik
Apple Juice

$1.99
$2.19
$2.49
$3.98
$3.98
$1.09
$1.09
$1.09

Sauces & Dressings
Sauces
Extra Dressing

Hand-breaded on the outside,
tender on the inside, they're like the
bad boy who is secretly the big ol'
softie of our menu. Served with Zax
Sauce.

Chicken Fingerz - 20 Pc

$1.76

Stop a snack craving in its tracks
with one of our classic Chicken
Fingerz, tucked in a toasted bun and
topped with Zax Sauce.

Just like mom used to make, only
better. (Sorry, mom.) Fresh-baked
cookies of the Chocolate Chip, White
Chocolate Macadamia and Oatmeal
Raisin persuasion.

Order them to share, or to keep
them all to yourself... we won't judge.
Our Traditional Wings, served with
celery and Ranch Sauce, tossed in
the sauce of your choice.

Traditional Wings - 20 Pc

The Nibbler

Just like mom used to make, only
better. (Sorry, mom.) Fresh-baked
cookies of the Chocolate Chip, White
Chocolate Macadamia and Oatmeal
Raisin persuasion.

Traditional Wings - 5 Pc

Traditional Wings - 10 Pc

boy who is secretly the big ol' softie
of our menu.

A freshly baked, deliciously
tempting brownie made with
chocolate chunks. No, you can't lick
the bowl!

Cooked to perfection, tossed in the
sauce of your choice and served with
celery and Ranch Sauce.

This one's got all your usual
suspects, but with a kick of Zaxby's
flavor. Mixed greens, Parmesan
cheese, bacon, and croutons. Try it
today with Caesar Dressing. Choose
between Fried, Grilled, or Garden.

The Blue Zalad

Boneless Wings - 5 Pc

Boneless Wings - 10 Pc

You don't have to make a choice
between hand-breaded goodness
and finger-licking deliciousness.
Chicken Fingerz and Zax Sauce or
Buffalo Fingerz with Ranch Sauce,
Boneless Wings, Crinkle Fries, Texas
Toast, Ranch Sauce, and a 22oz
drink.

Big Zax Snak Meal

Famous Fingerz & Wings

$0.25
$0.25

